
By BILL TROMBLEY

.A long-time problem in the

Athletic Department was solved

Wednesday with the announce-

ment that the basketball coaching

assignment will be handled next

year by William Logan, Director

of Admissions and Chairman of

the Athletic Department, and new-

comer Bob Bilgrav.

For the past four years Howdy

Myers has coached Jay football,

basketball, and lacrosse, and the

overlapping of seasons has hind-

ered him in the development of all

three squads. Under the new set-

up, Myer.s remains as top man in

football and lacrosse, but relin-

quishes, his winter post. This is

fine with Myers, who has felt all

along that he has-not been able

to give basketball the time it

needs.
Logan Familiar

Logan is familiar to most stu-

dents through his duties in the

Admissions office, but his basket-

ball experience is probably not as

well known. He was a member of

the Hopkins varsity team in 1928,

ths year when basketball was
resurrected from a slow death

'around Homewood. Logan later

coached the Princeton varsity
,from 1942 through 1944. tutoring

the great pro Bud Palmer in his

final year at Nassau.

Bob Bilgrav comes to Hopkins

with as fine an athletic back-

ground, as could possibly be de-
sired. A graduate of Perth Amboy,

N J High school, where he was a

three-sport athlete and an out-
standing scholar, Bilgrav entered
Rutgers on a four-year State
scholarship. At Rutgers be played
varsity basketball and baseball.
As a Marine trainee at Princeton
in 1944 Bilgrav played basketball,
baseball, and football, won cups
Iii the first two, turned in a great
scholastic record, and probably
taught a Bio-Physics course on
the side.

Bilgrav spent this past year
back at Rutgers on a graduate
fellowship, and he will receive
his MA in Education in June.
During the past three years he
has played professional baseball
with Wilmington, Del., in the
Class B Interstate League and
with Montgomery, Ala, in the
Class A Southeastern loop. His
basketball coaching experience in-
cludes a hitch as head coach of
a championship Marine squad in
the Pacific during the war. He
also served as an assistant to
Don White on the Rutgers Tarsity
this past season.

Bilgrav will work as an assist-
ant in the Admissions office in
addition to his basketball chores.
Mr. Logan. and the othermem-
berg of the department are highly
pleased at having been able to land
such an outstanding man.
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Title-Determined Jays Travel To College Park
For Final Collegiate Game Against Maryland
New Blood.   Terps Seek
Destiny Of Upset Win
Cage Team 'Tomorrow

By WALT- HERMAN

An undefeated, title bound Hop-
kins lacrosse team and a determ-
ined, upset-minded Maryland ten
meet tomorrow afternoon at Col-
lege Park in the 30th renewal of
the Battle of the Terrapin. Game
time is 3 pm.

In this all important contest,
coach Howdy Myers' favored stick-
men will be out to win their third
straight national title. A Hopkins
victory will clinch at least a tie
for the 1949 crown while an upset
by the rapidly improving Terps
will not only tie the series at 15-all
but put Maryland back in the run-
ning for the laurels, with the
placement of the title hinging on
next Saturday's Army-Navy clash
at Annapolis.

Jays Unbeaten

BOB SANDELL With seven straight wins to
Maryland's strong midfield is in their credit this season and an

--Sunpapers

FRED SMITH

Scrappy Jay midfielder Fred

Smith, pictured above, promises

to be a vital cog in the team's bid

for their third consecutive unde-

feated collegiate slate against

Maryland tomorrow.

THESE EXAMS
The Honor Commission

emphasized the following
points to be remembered by
students taking examinations
during the final exam period.

1 Students should take al-
ternate seats in the examina-
tion rooms.

2 All test papers should
have the honor code pledged
signed. Without this they will
not be accepted by instruc-
tors.

3 Undue talking in the ex-
amination room is not sanc-
tioned by the honor code.
4 All examination papers

should be turned in to the
instructor at the end of the
examination's scheduled time.

The ,Honor Commission

JOE SOLLERS
Constantly improving as the

season rolls along, Hopkins fiery
goalie Joe Sellers, pictured above,
poses a tough obstacle for the Ter-
rapin-attack.

for much trouble from Hopkins
performer Bob Sandell, pictured

above.

Maryland Bombed
As the caravan chugs its way to

College Park tomorrow, the Park

campus will be deluged with an
eight wins in nine starts against

air barrage of pamphlets\ Pilot other college tens and a 7-2 loss
Grant Hill, as the head of a

Booster and H Club contingent,

will bombard the turtle outpost.
As they leave from the Municipal
Airport, WMAR-TV will record
the deed.

ChampionshipStakesRenew
Hopkins-Maryland Rivalry

By BENSON OFFIT

The Hopkins-Maryland lacrosse

rivalry, marked by upsets and keen

competition, will be renewed to-

morrow afternoon with the nation-

al championship at stake.

The contest, one of the oldest
in lacrosse history, has for the
past ten years been the closing
collegiate game scheduled for both
teams. This fact has immediately

Back in 1939 the two teams

clashed in a game where victory

could have meant the national
crown for a powerful Maryland
ten. Hopkins, however, came away
with a 6-3 victory and started
an upset trend that has been fol-
lowed through the years. In 1940
it was Maryland's turn to reverse
the tables in a thrilling 7-6 con-
test and with it the national stick
diadem escaped the Blue Jo

placed on the game a role of squad.
importance. (Continued on Page 12)

SEASON'S RECORDS

MARYLAND

14 William
12 Harvard
12 Wash & Lee
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enviable record of having turned
back all collegiate opposition since
a 7-6 loss to Maryland at the close
of the 1946 campaign, the Jays
will be primed for tomorrow's
battle and plan then and there to
end any doubt as to Hopkins su-
premecy in the lacrosse world.

Maryland's season record shows

to Mt Washington, which like
Navy's 10-4 defeat by the Mounts
is classified as an "exhibition."
The Terps took their first five
tests in a very unconvincing fash-
ion, just nosing out Rutgers and
Loyola on the way. Then, after
taking a 14-4 thumping from un-
defeated Navy, the Black and
stickmen won from Princeton. 8-5.
upset highly regarded Army. 13-9,
in overtime and just ast Saturday
ran over Duke, 19-7.
Much of the credit for this re-

versal of form must go to Mary-
land's fine co-coaches, Jack Faber
and Al Heagy. They have made

(Continued on Page 12)

:

THIS ISSUE
This, the last issue of the

News-Letter for the academic

year of 1948-1949, is con-

cerned with the veterans re-

lations to the University. The

class of '49 represents the

first large post-war veteran

class to graduate from the

Hopkins.

On the inside pages are a

series of features dealing

with the veterans relations
to: the world he left, the aca-
demic growth of the Hopkins,

the intellectual concerns of
the '49 News-Letter, the fic-
tion of our era, and the "code
of gentlemen."

66 118 33
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Class Of '24
Gives Check
To School

As a part of the twenty-fifth

reunion of the class of 1924, a

check for $10,200 was turned over

to Carlyle Barton, president of

the Board of Trustees here, by

Benjamin P Thomas, senior-year

president of the class.
The check represents a contri-

bution of the class to the endow-

ment fund. The major portion
came from maturing insurance
policies taken out by the students
upon graduation, according to

Osmar P Steinwald, director of

alumni relations.

Lasted 3 Days

The three-day reunion started

last Friday evening and continued

until Sunday afternoon. The pres-

entation of the check took place

during a buffet supper at 8 pm

Friday.

On Saturday the group made

an inspection of the school and
attended the Mason-Dixon Track

and Field Championships and

later saw the Hopkins-Loyola la-

crosse game.

Guests Named

On Sunday the class was enter-

tained at the home of Mr and

Mrs Charles G Hutzler.

Guests of honor were Dr and

Mrs Ronald T Abercrombie, Mr

and Mrs Henry S Baker, Mr and

Mrs Carlyle Barton, Mrs Detlev

W Bronk, Dr and Mrs Alexander

G Christie, Dr and Mrs P Stewart
Macaulay, Mr and Mrs Osmar P
Steinwald, Dr and Mrs Charles H
Swartz, Dr and Mrs J Trueman
Thompson and Dr and Mrs John
B Whitehead.

Debating Council
At the Debating Council's final

meeting Karl Sussman, a sopho-
more and one of the team's key
men this year, was elected the
new president of the organization.
By an extremely close vote of

the Council, Sussman noses out
John Balder for the position. Karl
participated on the somewhat suc-
cessful Ohio-Pennsylvania trip.

Joseph Soley, a one-year man,
was elected Vice President and
Business Manager for the ap-
proaching school year.

Gil Lessenc'o, president of the
Council during the past year, and
John Balder, will manage all radio
and television shows sponsored
by the group.

Corresponding secretary for
next year will be Ramon Benton,
who headed the freshmen debaters
with Hugh Wagner. Larry Red-
dington was chosen Recording
Secretary.

CLOTHES OF

THE TYPE THAT

COLLEGE MEN

LIKE ... A

SPECIALTY OF

OUR MEN'S SHOPS

ON THE FIRST

AND THIRD

FLOORS AT

BENJAMIN P THOMAS
Checks And Balances

Music Clubs
Pick Heads

Charles Itichards, newly elected
president of the orchestra an-
nounced at the annual orchestra
banquet, that the program of the
organization next year will include
a Bach cantata with the vocal
work taken care of by the McCoy
College Chorus.

Richards received the presi-
dency of the orchestra in the
elections for the coming year as
John Deuber retained his post as
president of the band.

Other orchestra officers elected
were Donald Paupe, vice-president;
Marty Doren, secretary; and Alan
Hofmann, librarian. George Stev-
ens remained a s equipment
manager.

Jim Henderson was acclaimed
business manager of the band,
while Alan Hofmann and Gene
Weston were elected librarians.
The organization will terminate
its yearly activities with its par-
ticipation in the rooters' caravan
to Maryland tomorrow, preceeded
by the annual dinner tonight.

NEWS-LETTER

Dr Key Goes
To Yale

Dr V 0 Key, chairman of .the

Department of Political Science

here has resigned his post in order

to accept a chair in the Depart-

ment of Government at Yale Uni-

versity.

Dr Key will be chairman of the

department at Yale.

No one has been appointed to

take over his positions here as

yet.

He will take up his duties there

July 1, after completing the aca-

demic year here. The appointment

was made recently by Charles Sey-

mour, president of Yale.

Native Of Texas

Dr Key received his bachelor's

and master's degrees from the Uni-

versity of Texas in 1929 and 1930.

He earned his Ph D later at the

University of Chicago. He is a na-

tive of Texas.

An author, Dr Key has written

The Administration of Federal

Grants to States, Parties and Pres-

sure Groups, and Southern Poli-

tics, which will appear in the near

future.

Came Here In 1938

This latest work is undee- the
auspices of the University of Ala-
bama, with a grant from the Rock-
erfeller Foundation. Listed for
publication in the fall, it will be
an analysis of the methods and
results of the one party system
as observed. in many southern
states during the past several
years.

He became a full professcir, and
head of the Department of Poli-
tical Science in 1947, and during
the war he worked for the Bureau
of the Budget in Washington.
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Winstanley Found; Amnesia
Cause Of Disappearance
William Winstanley, who was

found missing from the Hopkins
campus March 3, has been found
by police in Philadelphia, Pa., a
victim of amnesia.
The 29-year-old veteran and

junior in the Department of Writ-
ing, Speech and Drama, is now
resting at his home in the 2000
block Poplar Grove Street.

'Wandered To Philadelphia
Now under the care of the

Veterans Administration, Win-
stanley was found wandering the
streets in a suburb of Philadelphia
by the police and put in a hos-
pital there.
He first regained his memory

Wednesday of last week. He says
that he does not remember any-
thing between the time when he
was last seen leaving the campus
near the Thirty-second street en-
trance at 2:30 pm Thursday,
March 3, and when he finally re-
gained consciousness in Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania.
When he left for classes on

the day of his disappearance Win-
stanley told his aunts, with whom
he lives, that he would not be
home for dinner that evening.
He did not say whether he

would return to school next year
or not.

• • • • dia
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30 Called To
Lead Frosh

Orientation leaders for next fall
were announced today by SC presi-
dent Bayne Gibson.

The 30 names were chosen from
a list of 56 by Gibson, Lee Cary,
John Dower, Sid Offit, and Champ
Sheridan with the approval of the
admissions office.

Next year's seniors chosen are
Len Scliecr, Ceorge Gillet, Bob
Church, John Yoder, Bill Kind-
ling, Carl Mikovitch, Bob Wright,
and Gordon Betz. Alternates, who
will aid and substitute in the pro-
gram, are Harlan Manweiler,
Chuck Hughes, Bill Beggs, and
Chester Kimble.
Jim Henderson, Tom Hubbard,

John Messer, Les Grotz, Byron
Forbush, Max Mudge, and Frank
Primrose are guides from the
class of '51, with Linnin Martin,
Sloan Griswald, and Eugene Chase.

Sohphomore guides are Lane
Carpenter, Gil Snyder, John Bon-
giovini, Stewart Shore, and Bill
Lindsley. Hugh Morrison, Alan
Hofmann, and Charles Wagner are
sophomore alternates.

SAD

GLAD
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Hopkins Associates Attack
Ober Bill From Two Sides
The Johns Hopkins University

faculty and students are playing

an important part in the move-
ment underfoot to test the legality
of the "vicious and extremely
dangerous" Ober Bill.

Earliest of the actions was the

suit filed against the bill by ten
prominent men, five of whom are
Hopkins professors. Filing suit
are Dr Cazrington Lancaster and

Dr Arno Schirokauer, language
professors: Dr Clifford Morgan,

r professor of psychology; Dr Leo
Canner and Dr Robert Burns, of
the Hospital.

Others are J E T Camper, MD;

Karl Metzler, sculptor; Dr De-
Witt Eldridge, of George Wash-
ington University; Irene Diggs of
Morgan College; and Byron Allen,
salesman.

The other group is the Johns
Hopkins Committee against the
Ober Bill, a part of the larger
Citizens Committee against the
Ober Bill. The Hopkins Commit-
tee has held meetings May 9 and
13 to draw up and approve a
petition against the law.
The two movements, both in

full swing, are not connected but

NOW
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for only 65 down!
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Transportation for:
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* Weed-End and Vacation
Fun
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and bring in this ad for a FREE
Demonstration Ride. You are

under no obligation to buy!
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Address

Zone   Age  

Sohool  

HEINZ
MOTOR CO.

under some circumstances work

way of bringing the ease into it creates a new political post;
court"; it declares that there is the amendment calls for the job
no legal basis for the case Trial of assistant attorney general.
will come up within two weeks. Between the two groups, there
The Committee, on the other

hand, is procuring a petition of
hand in hand. Either can, of itself, Maryland voters, to bring the bill
effect the inoperation of the act. before a referendum in the Nov-
The job of the suit is to bring the ember 1950 elections. Petitions
bill to trial to determine its con- may be signed this afternoon in
stitutionality. the cafeteria.
The bill is charged with violat-

ing "free speech and press, the
Maryland Declaration of Rights,
t h e constitutional prohibition
against the bills of attainder, ex
post facto rulings, freedom of
association, and the inalienable
right of people to reform the
government."

Suit has been filed with Judge
Joseph Sherbow of the second
Circuit Court, on a "show cause"
order and was due Wednesday
when the defendants, represented
by Attorny General Hammond,
filed a demurrer. The demurrer,
according to Mitchell Dubow,. law-
yer for the plaintiffs, "is the legal

are several ways to have the bill
ruled invalid. If the suit is won
against the amendment, the bill
will be inoperative until July 1.
If, by that date, the petition is
filed, the bill will have to wait
until the 1950 referendum for the

The petition which must have people to decide whether it is
10,000 signatures, half of which legat.or not.
must come from the county and If the suit is won against the
the rest from the city, must be entire bill, the petition will be
filed by July 1, the date when the unnecessary since the court will
original Ober Bill becomes have declared the law illegal. How-
operative. ever, Mr Dubow commented,
Here is where the two groups which ever side loses the case in

work together. There are two
parts to the bill: the original law,
operative on July 1, and the emer-
gency amendment, which puts the
bill immediately in operation. It
Is primarily t h e emergency
amendment that the suit is at-
tacking.

A Maryland law states that no
bill applies to an emergency if

the Circuit Court will probably
appeal to the Supreme Court of
Maryland. The case may possibly
go to the US Supreme Court.

Evert if the final case is lost
by the plaintiffs, the petition will
still be filed, and, it successful.
will still cause the inoperation of
the bill until the decisive referen-
dum.

Boosters OK'd
After 2 Years

After two years as a campus
activity, the Boosters' Club has
finally been recognized as an offi-
cial campus activity.

Under re-elected president
Grant Hill a student council ap-
proved constitution has been
drawn up enabling the club to
gain official recognition. Officers
for the club were also elected.

Hill was given the presidency
for the third consecutive time. He
is one of the original ten who
organized the activity in 1947-43
to bolster the cheerleaders. John
Messer took the vice-presidency,
while Bob Wright and Jim Hen-
derson were elected secretary and
treasurer respectively.
During the year, the club, un-

der the leadership of Dr Kelso
Morrill, boosted the cheerleading
and publicized the wrestling
matches.
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We have lost Dr -yg

or coming down in the academic world is difficult to determine.

Ke. How this may influence our goin up 
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ACADEMIC ELEVATORS: IN-OUT, UP-DOWN

Dr V 0 Key, head of the political science d
epartment of the

Hopkins, this week announced that he was leaving 
the University

to take a position on the faculty of Yale.

It was in the late spring of last year that as
sociate professor

Charles S Singleton, member of the romance language 
department,

made public his plan to leave the Hopkins in order 
to join the

staff of Harvard. Chemistry professor, Dr Clark 
E Bricker, at

this time announced that he was going to Princeton 
in the fall.

I An irate News-Letter correspondent posed the question 
" . . .

why do we allow the cream of our young professors to be 
skimmed

off? (News-Letter, May 14, 1948).. With equal concern and 
annoy-

ance the undergraduates this year observe the departure 
of Dr

Key. Again we 'hear the familiar echo, "the Hopkins is 
going

down . . . pretty soon there will be no one left."

There is just provocation but little academic truth to the

untlergraduate's prophetic warning. It is true that the loss of

Dr Key will be unforhinate, but it is just as true that his departure

to Yale is an important reflection of the generally high regard 
held

by other top colleges for much of the Hopkins staff. Moreover, there

is every indication that the faculty will increase in size as well as

strength within the next few years. The Hopkins staff in 1949-1950

will be larger and will offer more courses than that of this present

year.

The art, geography, mathematics and psychology departments

have all grown significantly. Each has added valuable instructors

to its staff. King and Sterling have been appointed to the art staff;

Lee Thornthwaite, Benton, Burt, and Brown will be with the

geography department. The psychology department has augmented

its group with Stephans, Stellars, Gebhard, Deese and Lazarus.

Among the mathematics department additions are: Peek, Putnam

and Wallach.

Many of these are names known only to the intensive scholars

of their fields; to the naive undergi.aduate only several may seem

significant.

The English department appointment of Dr Earl Wasserman

brings to the staff of that department a vibrant lecturer familiar

to students of the English survey course.

There have other additions to the staff for 1950. Chemical

engineering, political economy and physics will have new names

to add to the list of the old. Other departments made scattered

additions of instructors and lecturers.

RETIRING MEMBERS OF THE NEWS-LETTER '49 STAFF

" . he was not a child when he reflected."

'19 News-Leiter

Reflects Serious Concern Of Veterans
Daniel Coit Gilman, first president of the

Hopkins, sent to the News-Letter when it was
first published in 1897 an expression of good
will. President Gilman said of the new endeavor
that, ''... every effort will be fraught with good
which tends to unite the students of this Uni-
versity as a society of scholars; to record and
diffuse information respecting their fraternities,
clubs, sports, and entertainment; and to help on
everything which. makes the golden period of
college life brighter and happier."

The News-Letter of 1948-1949, unlike its
predecessors of the past decade has brought to
its columns the opinions of those less concerned
with "the golden period of college life." The
News-Letter has in this respect *reflected the
Homewood .campus post-World War II.

The serious concerns of undergraduates have
been characterized by the writings of students
with extensive war experiences and perceptive
insights to the world which created those experi-
ences.

Richard Sonnenfeldt, an interpreter at the
Nurenberg War Trials, presented a series of
articles,.unique in an undergraduate publication.
Sonnenfeldt 's writings presented the thoughtful
conclusions of a serious student who had heard
the reasoning for the Nazi part in World War
IL After gaining the necessary perspective Son-
nenfeldt considered the world in terms of a
positive course of action. As a result the News-
Letter of 1949 has given consideration to the
movement of World Federalism ; and the columns
of the paper have often interpreted events in this
light.

As the News-Letter of this year looked at the
world with a critical eye it alo examined the
campus with a more mature and serious concern.
Pax Davis, twenty-four year old English major
and veteran of the CBI campaign, contributed
a periodic column that exercised a polysyllabic
vocabulary with conviction. The Davis charica-
ture of the saddle-shoe play boys aroused. the
indignation of many, yet recognized "the Hop-
kins paradox". News-Letter columns interpreted
the discords to achieve a harmony.

Academic considerations of the 1949 News-
Letter gained the attention of the faculty and

administration. The staff at times deliberately
upset balance in order to provoke the journalist's
"scoop". But what has emerged is a more out-
spoken consideration for the student's reactions
to the academics of the University.

This year's News-Letter turned to the arts
and serious criticism and there were writers who
brought to the columns rich experience and
extensive intellectual concerns. William Rom-
eike 's versatility as a music critic. play reviewer
and editorial adviser brought to the feature and
editorial columns the talents of a first-rate scholar
and thinker.

Hank Seaton, Lex Crane and Harry Frank-
furt each contributed to the challenging
columns of the publication. Even as the News-
Letter became concerned for campus person-
alities there was a talent to accompany the
concern. William Greenwood's series of campus
profiles were a major contribution to the appeal
of the paper.

The editorial board of the News-Letter in-
cluded personalities with diversified talents.
William Hevell, most provocative of campus
satirists, contributed to the restraint of the
publication and to him the editor was most
grateful for good taste. Helmut Sonnenfeldt
interpreted world events on the campus level
with a forceful realism, curiously tempered by
an idealist's optimism. As an administrator Son-
nenfeldt fell short of the journalists' pride in
accuracy, although he brought to the staff a
wealth of talent. Warren Glick and George
Glenner, outstanding. undergraduate students
(both awarded Phi Beta Kappa) were used to
advantage on special campus features. Glick
presented articles studying the University's geo-
graphy and bio-physics department ; Wenner
evaluated Hopkins' sciences for the regular
series of curriculum criticisms.

The News-Letter staff of 1948-1949 like the 
campusit reflected was rich an at times
bogged down with talents. At times it sneered
and mocked to its own disadvantage. But like
the college boy of Thomas Wolfe's Look Home-
word Angel, the News-Letter 1949 was "not a
child when he reflected, but when he dreamt, he
was; and it was the child and the dreamer that '
governed. his .belief." —SO

'50 Staff
Announced

The '49 News-Letter Board of

Control takes pleasure in announc-

ing the editorial board elected for

the publication 1949-1950: Edwin

H Seeger '51, editor-in-chief;

Benson I Offit '52, managing edi-

tor; Gilbert, Lessem.° '50; busi-

ness manager; Benjamin Herman

'50, associate editor; H August

Debelins '51, assistant mnn *•!.:;

editor: I William Zartman '52,

news editor; - ronf.,.;•y

'52, sports editor; and %%Milan) J

Evans 52, copy editor.

The new Board of Control will
But if conclusions must be reached, it seems certain that the assume responsibility for the pub-

outstanding men which Hopkins loses will be replaced by new lication for the fifty-third volume
of the under-graduate weekly

starting in September of. time new

semester.

1

1
s• •
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teachers, whose potential ironically balances what the pundits will

call the "Hopkins decline',
EDITOR-ELECT AND RETIRING EDITOR

" . . . it was the child and dreamer that governed his belief."
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"Veterans World" Reflected By '49 Graduates
The Honor Commission Was
'A Little Incompatible'

By GEORGE GLENNER

For his attainment of a major letter, ODK, and Phi Beta
Kappa, George Glenner rates with the most distinguished under-
graduates in the history of the University.

Mr. Glenner has been able to best observe the veterans raa-
tionsbip to the honor system of the Hopkins. Ile has served as a
member of the Honor Commission for three years and as its chair-
man this year.

Four years of sweat, threat, and

castigation have found a rejuven-

ated though battle-scarred Honor

System attaining once again its

niche in the Hopkins tower of

tradition.

Tossed into discard during the

war, the Honor System staggered

to its feet in the latter part of

1944, but succumbed in 1945 to
the indifference of a key-collecting
chairman and his disinterested
'cohorts—the Student Council at
this tirlte was the Honor Com-
mission.

Men Dean-Picked

With a handful of dean-picked
upperclassmen and a silent prayer
the Honor Commission seceded
from the Student Council in 1946,
thereby replacing many empty
smiles with seasoned .scowls; and
set up the machinery to give and
spread the "word".

The Veterans at times found
the Honor System a little incom-
patible with five years of "beating
the officers" and "keeping mum",
but the majority knew enough
about the age-old game of give
and take to realize it had to have.
some rules. Crowded conditions
did not alleviate the omnipresent
pressure of examinations, and
violations and convictions kept
steady pace with the increasing
enrollment.

Matter Of Education

In 1948 the upstart Honor Com-
mission gave a sharp kick to its

wayward parents, the Student

Council; set up a constitution,

and swore allegiance to a principle

rather than a pat on the back.

From then on it was a matter of
education, and it was not only
the students who floundered in
the swamp of ignorance. Profes-
sors were in many cases as much
in the umbra concerning the Sys-
tem's meaning as was ever a dis-
oriented freshman.

Desires Equality

Seasoning with a desire for
equality a constitution based more
on common sense and individual
impressions than on forensic
tomes, the Honor Commission
spread its gospel.

To continue this spirit of the
Honor Code and with little back-
ground of precedent to lean on,
the present Honor Commission
chose to succeed it a group of
individuals it believed capable and
sincere enough to present, pro-
tect, and preserve one of the Hop-
kins oldest traditions.

Obtained Maturity

As had many a war-nurtured
Veteran, the Honor System ob-
tained its maturity on the line of
fire, and progresses, though far
from its idealistic goal and still
threatened by the Damascus sword
of a proctor system.

The process of coercion and

In College

Was 'The Search' Successful?
By HANK SEATON

A veteran of the war in Europe, Mr Seaton has brought to his position as student commander
of the campus ROTC unit a sensible concern for the military. His talents which extend beyond the
mditarist's Concern for the drill field have distinguished him on the campus.

He is a member of the Tudor and Stuart club and was recently elected to membership in Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, honorary leadership fraternity.
Many of the 279 ex-GIs gradu-

ating from the Hopkins-this June
will utimately have to evaluate
their four college years according
to their experience of the univer-
sity's curriculum.

While employers will probably
continue to require the college
diploma as a passport to well-paid
jobs with accompany social pres-
tige, it no longer guarantees a
high beginning salary. Big busi-
ness' need for junior executives is
almost filled after two years of
veteran-swelled graduating class-
es.

The value of the bachelor's de-
gree on the labor market has
tumbled. Will the learning the
degree represents justify the time
and effort the veteran expended
to achieve it?

Graduates of the College of Arts
and Sciences will be hardest press-
ed to find an affirmative answer.
Engineering and business students
can still assign a monetary value
to their curricula with. relative
ease. For science majors, this con-
venient measuring stick is also
available, but many of them will
have to earn an MS or PhD be-
fore their undergraduate courses
pay off:

Pursuits Evaluated
Most students of the humanities

and the social studies must evalu-
ate their academic pursuits on two
intangible basis:
1) The enjoyment of knowledge

as an end in itself
2) The extent to which that

knowledge is a preparation for*
education to produce a graduat- living as distinguished from mak-
ing class of men confident in their iug a living.
abilities and sure of their know- Veterans whose studies have
ledge - still continues, been more vocational in nature-
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omena so grotesque as
to that "Era

It must have
come as no small
surprise to the
professional pipe-
smokers that the
current period,
the era in which
the class of 1949
has tripped along
the road to ob-
livion, has pro-
duced no phen-

to suggest valid comparison
of Wonderful Nonsense" which fol-

lowed War I, and filled the decade following.

There has been none of the romantic and some-
how sorrowful glamour cast over the present age
which even remotely calls to mind that pandering
to the Bacchanale so characteristic of the Twen-
ties. Our own post-war period
has been dolefully solemn, te-
diously devout, even ,in the
midst of the most cynical and
snarling denunciations of a
world of ideality. War II, it

11,6 must be admitted, has produced
no Jazz Age.

Nowhere can this be more
effectively seen than in the
crop of war novels which has come along during
the past year or so. Slick, mechanical, the "big"
and "important" ones have carried the best-seller
lists. for months. And, in a sense, rightly so—for
'they are the best of a sad lot.

Norman Mailer's The N.tited And The Dead, for
example, carries aiong the technical experiements
of Dos Passos tO the point of perfection. The pic-
ture he presents of the invasion of a South Pacific
island is technically brilliant, dramatically sound.
Climax and suspense are handled with a competence
that merits favorable comparison to the post-war
writers of the Twenties. Irwin Shaw's The Young

Lions, as proficient an exercise in technic as has
been demonstrated in an American novel of the
past decade, suggests similar comparison. Its three
inter-weaving narrative strands move to a climax
that is realized to the last drop of suspense.

But the disappointment which one feels with
these novels comes from the fact that above and
beyond the virtuosity, there reinains a hollow-
ness about both novels that defies an otherwise bril-
liant achievement. For there is no spirit of affirma-
tion, no symbol of hope, no fabric to which one can
cling. Mailer's novel substitutes an incredible ob-
scenity for motivation, Shaw's supplants analysis
with fantasy. Mailer gives us no character worth
redeeming; and in Shaw's novel, ironically, the one
principal left alive has been irretrievably lost be-
fore the novel opens.

sThis, perhaps, lies at the core of their failure—
and possibly points to the disease of our own era.
Unlike the soldiers of War I, the veterans of the
past war entered conflict without illusion, without
a need for slogan. Slogans there were aplenty—
but for the citizenry alone. For the soldier, "kill or
be killed" was slogan enough.

Unlike his father, then, the soldier of War II
fought without conviction. Grown old in the Thir-
ties, a period of rabid cynicism, he never encoun-
tered an ideal, because who had one? And he never
became a lost character, because he had nothing
whatever to lose. The diagnosillt was simple: no il-
lusion, no disillusion.

That, too, has probably characterized the vet
of the post-war classes. Like his fictional prototype,
he was slick and efficient, devoutly consecrated to
getting through, and doing it with a deadly com-
petence. But, of all the things you might say of him,
you could never suggest that he was in some way
trying to recapture a lost ideal or see again some un-
realized vision. There had been no ideal teo nur-
ture him, he had never had a vision to lose. For this
war there could be no Farewell To Arms, no Jazz
Age, no era of disenchantment. No one had ever
been enchanted anyway.

will also have to rely on these
criteria to judge the "cultural"
courses they were required to take.

Such an evaluation will depend
ultimately on the completeness of
the student's learning.

Glib With Jargon
A certain glibness in using an

academic jargon composed of la-
bels like "romanticism", "medie-
val synthesis", and "liberalism"
can be displayed by most veterans
leaving the Hopkins. How much
understanding familiarity with
these terms indicates is any pro-
fessor's guess.
The veteran has -spent four

years, not in searching for knowl-
edge, but in studying to pass ex-
aminations. All too often this
means'looking for what the Army
calls "approved solutions".

Learning that the easiest way
to high grades is a happy combin-
ation of the teacher's opinions sup-
ported by all the facts that one
can discover, or distort, for the
purpose is part of every man's col-
lege education.
The overemphasis of competi-

tion in the classroom is one of the
greatest obstacles to learning. A

sordid struggle between students
for grades takes the place of in-
dividual striving for understand-
ing.

Instructors often ignore the im-
portant features of their subject
matter and give quizzes on minor
points. The justification for this
is supposed to be the teacher's
wish to determine how thoroughly
students have covered the ma.
terial. For the student, the result
is confusing concerning what he
should retain.

Has Smattering Of Ignorance

If the graduating veterans feels
he leaves college with at best "a
smattering of ignorance", he can
hardly be blamed for his cynicism.

President William R Harper of
the University of Chicago used to
tell his students:
"Young gentlemen . . . an edu-

cated man . . . by the time he is .
25 years old has a clear theory,
formed in the light of human ex-
perience . . . of what constitutes
a satisfying . . . significant life,
and . . . by the age of 30 has a
moral philosophy consonant with
rational experience.
"If a man reaches these ages

without having arrived at such a
theory, such a philosophy, then
no matter how many facts he has
learned or how many processes he
has mastered, that man is an ig-
noramus and a fool, unhappy,
probably dangerous. That is all.
Good afternoon."
Many a Hopkins veteran is at

the proper age to examine Presi-
dent Harper's terse statement
carefully. If Mr Harper was right,
some graduates will be wonder-
ing if their four years' investment
will pay-off in full.
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By BILL

Puss The
PeuzatsHEVELL

Last week, a note of new hope

was forthcoming for the large

numbers of men who will grad-

uate from the nation's colleges

and Universities this 'June. From

the editors of Time, the weekly

news magazine, millions of letters

found their way into the mailboxes

of job-hungry veteran and civilian

graduates to be, sounding a note

of optimism that has unfortun-

ately been missing in the job-

placement agencies abotit the

country.

"Where, oh where are the grand

old seniors?

Safe at last in the wide, wide

world!"

And so, for the seniors of 1949,

a bright light once again shines

through the cloudy horizon. Com-

pact, newsy, 20-cent Time maga-

zine is offering '49's seniors 52 is-

sues of its highly informative per-

iodical for only $5. Said stocky,

curly-haired J J Spivis, for four

years a resident of the dormitory

at the Johns Hopkins University:

"I have ben turned •down by 17

large Industries .and 12 employ-

ment agencies. Until I received

my letter from Time my life was

beset with a hundred problems.

Now, with this amazing offer for

security in the 'wide, wide world

staring me in the face, waiting

like a ripened plum to be plucked

before its lusciousness fades like

a dream in the throes of rosy-

fingered dawn, there is only one

problem. Where the hell am I

going to get five dollars?"

PROSPECTUS

But if things were looking uP
for Mr Spivis, there remained the

problem of the South and Middle-

West, where many have refused

to face reality. The run-of-the-

mill athlete is facing unemploy-

ment for the first time since he

began his college career four

years ago. With the feuding, dol-

lar-stocked professional football

teams bidding for only the biggest

of the nation's big-name stars, the

man who drew fifty dollars a week

for winding the clock in the regis-

trar's office faces a black, highly

uncertain future. Even those with

professional contracts are com-

plaining that the pay-scale in the

overcrowded, ever-growing ranks

of the - big-city grid powers does
not compare favorably with the
money they earned last fall. Time

came to these men as it did to
those in the East, but as burly,
iron-jawed Mike . Stepanovick.
star of the Minnesota State team,
told a reporter early this week:

"Time magazine? Huh. Its highly

digestable news reports give me

indigestion."

And in the South, bemoaning

the fact that the end of the era

of new convertibles and living

allowances Is ill sight for him,

burly, iron-jawed Ike Stepanovick,

star of the Florida Subnormal

eleven, commented on the Time

offer: "Magazine, schmagazine.

'or those of us who have indulged

ourselves so deeply in the extra-

curricular interests offered by the

American college today, for those

of us who have given s.so unspar-

ingly of our time, what good is
Time? We haven't had time to

learn how to fead Time."

Not to be discouraged by the

cool reception received by their

offer, the magazine's determined,

hard-hitting, never-say-die circu-

lation staff climbed out of their

pumpkin shells early this week

with a new and totally fresh ap-

proach to the problem of how

to save the nation's prospective

graduates from a fate worse than

death—namely, starvation.

FOR THE GRADUATE,

A NEW PLAN

Said hot-headed super-salesman

Whytaker Chamber, the man who

introduced the red border to the

cover of the magazine and made

it into an overnight success: "We

are offering a four-point program

that will prove of value to all of

the job-seeking graduates. First,

compact, newsy 20-cent Time will

publish a special edition for the

'49 graduate, printed on a special

paper made from rice and soy

beans. Despite. what our critics

have said in the past, Time's news

will be digestible."

The other three points of the

Chamber plan for graduate securi-

ty seem equally as effective. The

magazine will be shaped in the

form of shoe-soles, and one side

of each page will be coated with

glue. With each subscription sold

to a '49 graduate, Time will in-

clude a pup-tent and the deed to

a three-foot square plot in Central

-Park, New York City. Finally,

after -mulling over the problem

facing the married veteran gradu-

ate who has already started to

build his family, the powers-that-

be of the newsy, compact, 20-cent

periodical decided to throw in a

year's diaper service.

And so, the problems of the

millions of men who will graduate•
in the coming weeks have been

solved. Where else in the world

today, ask the editors of Time,

can a man obtain a home, food,

clothing, and diaper service, as

well as the cultural advantages of

a compact, newsy, 20-cent maga-

zine—all for only $5 per years?

Time Marches On.
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From the Clash into the Cloud
By HELMUT SONNENFELDT

Mr Sonnenfeldt was born in Germany, educated in England

and an imigrant to the United States in 1944. During World War

II he served with the American army in the Philippines. After the
fall of Germany, he was called to the service of the Counter Intelli-

gence Corps operating on the Soi.iet-American demarkation line

in Germany.
Prior to his admission to the University he served in. the State

Department for
It was only three weeks between

the end of the war and the be-
ginning of the freshman year for

the Class of 1949. The Japanese
had climbed aboard the battleship
Missouri, had placed their names
to the surrender document; Mac-
Arthur had refused to shake their

hands—they were beaten. Four
months before, the Nazis had said
their last 'hell"; their country was

split in four, their leaders were
sitting in jail ready to be tried.
The United Nation's, guardian of
peace, was about to tackle a task
at which the League had suc-
cumbed.

And at home people were mak-
ing money; prices were high, but
so were wages. There was full em-

ployment; it was only a matter
of time until the factories would
switch from tanks to Plymouths.

Peace, Boom And Pay

If he was lucky enough to get
his discharge button before reg-
istration day, the Preshman of
'45 was in pretty good shape:
peace abroad, boom at home, and
the government was paying his
way through school. He had man-
aged to get in before the big rush,
but then he probably had more
points, had lost more time than
the thousands who were waiting
at re-deployment centers and
would not make it back on time
for the first day of sckool.

The country would need engi-
neers and doctors and trained
businessmen. And aside -from
that, for the first time, it was not
only the rich or near rich that
could send their sons to the $500-
a-year colleges; if he had some
brains and a measure of ambition
and had put up with a little red•
tape the freshman-veteran more
likely than not was going to the
school to which he wanted to go
and was enrolled in the courses
he wanted to take.

Diplomats Sat
So the world which he had

left for the classroom, was at
peace. Or, at any rate the shooting
was done with, even if diplomats
still had to sit down And put it
all on paper. But that would
just be a formality. After all, the
Europeans wanted to get started
with rebuilding their ruined cities,
and back here in the US we needed

"refrigerators and television sets.

And the diplomats did sit down.
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eight months.

They sat in Paris, they sat in

London, in Moscow, at Lake,Suc-

cess; they talked, got up again,

moved to another place, talked

some more and then got up again.

There seemed. to be conferences

every week in 1946. By the time

the freshman was a sophomore
people were talking of Eastern

blocs and Western democracies;
there was a war in Greece and a

war in China and the papers said

that the Communists wanted to
conquer the world.

Doctrines And Loans
Then the British sent a delega-

tion over here to get a loan. The

socialists need capitalist money
to keep their experiment going,

said the papers. When spring
came in 1947, the British again
asked for US help; they could
no longer hang on in Greece, the
US would have to step in and
hold the fort for the democracies.
From the White House came the
Truman Doctrine. Monroe had
given his name to a doctrine. one
Roosevelt had had a Square Deal,
another a New one; so why should
Truman not have a doctrine?

Things were getting crowded
in the classrooms in the fall of
1947. "If you don't like it here,
remember that there are thirteen
people waiting to take your place",
said a speaker to incoming fresh-
men at Hopkins. The Class of
1949 was in its junior year now
and so was the Peace.

Cold Wars
It was the year of the Marshall

Plan, the conferences had stopped;
'patience and firmness', t h e
schoolteacher attitude which was
designed to show the unpredict-
able, moody proletarians from be-
hind the Iron Curtain what good
western behavior was, had give
way to peace-time military train-
ing and to gigantic economic pump
priming on an international scale.
Almost all US newspapers seemed
like Hearst papers now, and when
the 'Times' got around • to calling
Russians aggressors and Com-
munists a menace there must have
been some truth in it.
They started their graduation

year amidst a war the journalists

called 'cold'. The US Air Force

was making big bold headlines

again; no Iron Curtain was high

enough to stop its planes from

feeding Hitler's capital, now out,

post of democracy. Truman wear

another term and Wallace said

the cup of iniquity was full. Soot

there was talk of a pact. There

was to be Iron on both sides of

the Curtain. There were Loyalty

checks at home and Ober Bills

And as he approached commence-

ment the senior of 1949 again read

about a peace conference.

Crisis A Custom •

In 1949 crisis had become m

custom. The modern world was

approaching a medieval simpli-

city: then, there were believers

and heretics; now, there were

lovers of peace and aggressors.

Then a Reformation and thirty

years of frightful war had swept

over a continent with atom-like

force; a world had emerged with

novel values and limitless.

frontiers. Now, as the 20th century

neared its zenith, would a new

and real atomic storm wipe out

the old battle-lines; would another

world emerge upon the wreckage

of the old?

Scientists who know and many

others who feel they know can

see no •life grow from atomic

wreckage. They urge a universal

union in face of world division.
Others say that material prosper-

ity will stay the hand of destruc-
tion.

Out of the classrooms, out of

the certainty of grades and per-

centages and into the cloud of
International conflict ,and con-
fusion will step the Class of '49,
The world It left four years ago
still has found no peace almost as
though it was waiting for the
freshman of 1945 to return.

PAINTING DONE
Cut hoise-painting bills up to
50% by using Hopkins Student
labor this summer. Good job
guaranteed.

Contact Howard Goodrich
PO 1196

***** *****************************************
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_Salinas Hits At Decline
Of Culture Under Franco
"The effect of any civil war on

a country's culture is -always des-

tructive." commented Dr Pedro

Salinas last week, speaking of the

voluntary exile of many scientists

and artists from Franco Spain.

Senor Salinas, professor of

Spanish literature at the Hopkins

and at Wellesly College, is him-

self one of the poets who partici-

pated in the exodus frerin Spain.

Dr Salinas was unwilling to dis-

cuss the, political aspects of the

Spanish question. (Spain under

Franco is now up for admission in

the United Nations.)

He explained in a News-Letter

interview at his office, that during

the first three decades of this cen-

tury Spain was advancing in most

fields of intellectual life, but that

a severe drain on this cultural tide

was made when Franco's totalitar-

ian regime took over from the

Republicans.

"In research and investigation

some institutes, those depending

on the Junta de Ampliacion de Es-

tudios (Committee for Advance-

ment of Knowledge), had won a

great reputation in Spain and

abroad. Many authors and schol-

ars left Spain as a consequence

of civil war. Cooperation in the

Junta, needed for carrying on the

cultural enterprise of the country,

is lacking since the revolution."

As for the future of learning

in Spain, "the fact that scholars

• of such prominent rank as-Rafael

Altamira, America Castro, arid

Tomas Navarro and a good num-

ber of scientists, are living in

America, disconnected from the

present life of Spain for political

reasons, cannot but be harmful to

the present and future of Spanish

culture."

• Transplanting these men to "the

climate of free thinking of both

Americas" is not a cultural loss

to the world, Salinas pointed out.

"These scholars, taking advan-

VVVVVVl

summer
breezebreeze

catchers

tage of the hospitality and cul-

tural facilities of both Americas,

have been working with perhaps

more devotion than before. The

list of works published by these

voluntary exiles is impressive in

quantity as well as quality."

Of the achievements of the lit-

terati who remained in Spain, pro-

fessor Salinas.did not speak. To-

talitarianism generally does not

provide a benevolent atmosphere

for art and science, according to

the poet; cultural work in many

if not all of its phases requires a
complete freedom of thinking.

"I do not mean," he concluded,

"that the artist is not closely link-

ed to the society in which he is

living. He is. And he must have a

consciousness of being a member

of this society, but he must be free

in choosing his way of serving the

general interest after his own fash-

ion—without any dictation beyond

his sense of moral responsibility

to the art or science he cultivates.

"Any attempt to suffocate the

voices of pioneers in thought

might be considered as an attempt

against a better future for men.

and will result in the impoverish-

ment of the cultural treasure of

mankind." D

Cafeteria Hours
Mr Stevens, of the Levering

Hall Cafeteria, announced that

meals will be served under the

present daily schedule until and

including June 7. Following this

date and during the entire sum-

mer, the hours will be changed

to 8 am to 3 pm.
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YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY!

01/10
ERN/7E4Y

4.4,55
ARITATIN&

than any other
leading brand!
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT 1
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Traffic Group
Recommends

The Parking and Traffic COM-

mittee this week placed eleven

recommendations before the Stu-

dent Council for the improvement

of its operation.

The recommendations which

were introduced by Lester Grotz

representing the three-man com-

mittee, will be taken up with

the administration.

Recommendations Listed

They are:

1 Hold a meeting between Dean

G Wilson Shaffer, the Plant man-

ager, the Police Department and

the Traffic Committee to adjust

the present regulations,

2 Define the parking areas

bet ter.

3 Give each faculty member and

employee a reserved parking place,

Make More Space

4 Better provide for deliverya

space.

5 Mark the ramp in front of

the Power House, "Reserved for.
Power House personnel."
6 Provide more parking space

in back of Maryland Hall.

Reduce Fines

7 Have all students, faculty
I members and employees register
their car at registration next fall.

8 Provide students with maps

and a Est of the parking regula-

tions.

9 Reduce parking fines to $1.25

from $2.50 for the second viola-

tion.

10 Eliminate most of the red-

tape involved in the operation of

the Traffic Committee. -

11 When students refuse to pay

the fines, have their cases re-

ferred 'to the administration.

Intramurals Stressed

The Student Council also head

the reading of the constitution of

the Board of Intramural Athletics.

The constitution was referred to

a committee which will report

on it and make recommendations
before the Council next week. i  

The board is being organized

to encourage the entire student

body to participate in organized

athletic sports and to promote

participation in the sport of the
Individual's choice.
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"If you want a Milder Cigarette

it's CHESTERFIELD

That's why it's My Cigarette"
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"YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING"
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June Week

Fast Sales 10 Queens Herald Week
Tickets for the June Week ev-

ents are going so successfully,

according to chairman of the

events John Glass, that no tick-

ets will be

the Senior
evening.

Table reservations for the Prom

were announced. A five-couple

table can be reserved for. $2.50; an

eight-couple table for $3.50. Twen-

ty-couple tables will be saved for

$7.50 while the tables seating 30

couples are to be reserved for $10.

Reservation should be made
through John Seth, PO box 1085.

Four Large Tables

Since there are only four of the

largest available, • they will be
drawn for on June 1. All interest-

ed in reserving the 30-couple

table are requested to submit their
name to Seth or to the ticket table

in the Cafeteria.
Glass also emphasized that con-

trary to some of the prevalent
opinions the boat for the Moon-
light Cruise and College Burlesk
will be reserved exclusively for
Hopkins students and their dates.
The public will not be allowed on
the boat.

Queenie To Be There
In addition to Stella Jones,

Glass' date, who will be Queen of
the Week, .and Ellen Emery, es-
corted by Dick Beeson, sponsor of
the week, Glass announced the
other guests of honor and spon-
sors.

Morry Tannenbaum's Charlotte
Silver will sponsor the Sports
Dance with Mary Jane Hall, Seth's
date as guest of honor Jean
Farber escorted by Mark
Stokes, is sponsor of the Prom;
Lou Koerber's Mary Lee Gardner
Is guest of honor.

Others Listed
Dorothy Dekinski, date of

Charles Hidgon, and Gloria Chand-
ler, date of Don Paulus, will spon-
sor and be guest of honor of the
Moonlight, respectively. Mrs Mac-

sold at the door of

Prom Thursday

GLENN GRAY
Music bath charms . . .

nab, wife of Doug Macnab, and
Dailey Saperston escort ed

by Reds Wolman, will be sponsor

and guest of honor at the Senior

Banquet.

Strip tickets to the week's

events will not be honored if de-

tached. They are stamped with

the word "strip", and must be

kept together to be valid.

Chosen Pair Of Orchestras
Guarantee Excellent Music

By JACK MARCH

A pair of orchestras whose

names are synonymous with the

best in popular music are the

Class of '49's choice for the musi-

cal portion of June Week. Pre-

senting the exquisite musical pat-

terns that have earned them wide-

spread acclaim, Glen Gray and the

Casa Loma Orchestra—a favorite

of dancers throughout the US for

a pair of decades—bring to the

Sport Dance the recent popular

and ever-beloved standard tunes

in a pleasant, melodious manner.

The Caso Lomans' initial Hopkins

appearance dates back to 1933.

Fame For Barnet

Charlie Barnet's aggregation

gained nationwide fame as the

greatest in swing during the pre-

war jump 'n' jive phase of jazz.

Today his music has changed with

public taste and will feature slow,

drEamy dance tunes at the Senior

Prom.

The Casa Loma orchestra played

swing long before the word was

known. Such tunes as Smoke

Rings, For You and Talk of the

Town achieved nation-wide popu-
larity and became ever-lasting

favorites through the impetus the

Casa Loma orchestra gave them.
They were the first swing band
on the air for a cigarette sponsor

in 1933.

Their Decca recordings put them
at the top in the recording field
and they established house rec-
ords on cross-country personal ap-
pearance tours, playing leading
theatres, supper clubs and ball-
rooms in key cities. In Hollywood
they have made several motion
pictures. In 1943, Gray once again
produced the year's. top hit, Don't
Get Around Much Anymore.

Gray began his musical career
playing club jobs with Bix Bei-
derbeche and other jazz immor-
tals of the early '20s.

In 1929 a musical organization
known as the Orange Blossoms
was incorporated as the Casa
Loma orchestra, with Gray as
president, saxophonist and leader.

Gray's band includes five saxes,
three trombones, three trumpets,
piano, bass and drums and fea-
tures vocalists Julie O'Brien, Mor-
gan Miller and "Fats" Daniels.

• The "new" Charlie Barnet band

came as a distinct surprise because

his orchestra has always been ac-

claimed as one of the greatest

swing units in the country. Today

his music is palatable, danceable

and more melodic. While he main-

tains a definite solidness his band

is not swing or harsh.

Barnet has brought his band

up to a point of musical flexibility

where the sweet songs are musical

and expressive.

Charlie Barnet is a musical

pioneer and experimentalist. He

probably could not be content with

something even if the critics ac-

claimed it perfect. Barnet has

served notice that he is no longer

content to be tops in the field of

swing only. His bid for supremacy

in the field of sweet is in.

As "Billboard" puts it, "Of the

entire coterie of new bands pro-

duced in the past few years, Bar-

net shows the greatest improve-

A Million Cherokees

When Barnet Irst began putting

musical impressions on wax they

recorded his theme song Make Be-

lieve Ballroom with the Modern-

aires Quartette doing the vocaliz-

ing. The song became famous

throughout the country and has

since been used as the theme of
numerous musical record pro-
grams throughout the nation.

His recording of Cherokee took
the country by storm and has

sold over a million copies. Coin
machine operators announced this

bit of Americana in swing as the
selection played most frequently
for many weeks in 1939; and he
followed it up successfully with
Comanche War Dance and Red-
skin Rhumba.

His tlist of records read like a
chart of best-sellers; they repre-
sent a series of selected tunes
done in the perfected tempo of the
typical Barnet rhythm, with ex-
cellent vocals deftly woven in.
And like- best-sellers, Charlie
Barnet records are household
words from coast to coast; num-
bers like Pompton Turnpike,
Southern Fried and Love Grows
On A White Oak Tree.

4

Amite Weeh '49
dicuotalid

Hopkins Guests and Sponsors

for the week of the Senior Farewell

• Queen of June Week: Stella Jones, date of John Glass.
Chairman of June Week

Sponsor of June Week: Ellen Emery, date of Dick Beeson,
Senior President

• Sport Dance Sponsor: Charlotte Silver, date of Morry
Tannenbaum, Phi Beta Kappa, Cotillion Board

Sport Dance Guest of Honor: Mary Jane Hall, date of
J Hamiltoh Seth, ODK president

• Senior Prom Sponsor: Jean Farber, date of Mark Stokes,
Tau Beta Pi, lacrosse team

Senior Prom Guest of Honor: Mary Lee Gardner, date of
Lou Koerber, football captain

• Moonlight Cruise Sponsor: Dorothy Dekinski, date of
Charles Higdon, June Week Committee

Moonlight Cruise Guest of Honor: Gloria Chandler date
of Don Paulus, Student Council

• Senior Banquet Sponsor: Mrs Doug Macnab, wife of Doug
Macnab Student Council President

Senior Banquet Guest of Honor: Daney Saperston, date of
Reds Wolman, SAC President, lacrosse captain

,,,„04WWWV.:01W-M.6.1NEW .:••••

Two things every
college ina,n, should know!

/

l• This is a senior. Just in gown
for a few days. Spends four years

wool-gathering—winds up with
sheepskin. Graduated to "Manhattan"

shirts years ago.

1. This is a "Manhattan- en cool.
Open-weave fabric just invites a breeze.

Long and short sleeves. In white
and solid colors. Size-Fixt (fabric

residual shrinkage 1% or less). It's tha
coolest thing over an undergraduate.

CAMPUS FAVORITE

MISSES RICHARDS AND O'BRIEN
. . .o sooth the savage beasts

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY

Copr. 1949, The Manhattan Strt Company
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In Title Race
The Johns Hopkins cindermen

posted 37 points for third place

In the fourteenth annual Mason-
Dixon Conference track and field
championships last Saturday,

while Washington College and

Catholic U took first and second

respectively with 57-1/3 and 481/2

points.

The Jays managed to annex

only two of the fifteen events, but

racked up seconds in four others.

M-D winners for the host's aggre-

gate were Co-captain Ed Lassahn

whose 174 foot javelin toss easily

surpassed all competition, and Bill

Andrae who copped the shot put

with a 41 foot 71/2 inch heave.

Andrae was also the sole Jay

competitor to place in the discus

which was taken by Consolo of

Catholic U with 126 feet 51/2

Inches.

Schwartz Edged

The most hotly contested event

of the afternoon was the 440
yard dash which saw Hopkins Co-

captain, Leon Schwartz forced

Into running an uneven race after

being boxed on the initial curve.

Schwartz crossed the finish line

first in 49.9 seconds, but contrary

to AAU rules, officials awarded

first place to Larry Brandenburg

whose forward lean snapped the

tape first. Schwartz also placed

fourth in the 220 yard dash with

Jackson of CU winning in 22 7

seconds.

High scorer with eight points

for the Jays was Fred We'ighart

who broad jumped 21 feet 2 inches

for second place, high jumped

5 feet 9 inches for a third place

tie and went out in the pole

vault at 11 feet 6 inches for 1%

more points.

Golfers Score Upset
To Top 111-D Crown

The lightly regarded Jay Varsity Golf Team upset six other
links' teams to capture their first Mason-Dixon Golf Championship
in the history of the event, when they nosed out Loyola College
last Monday (May 16), at the Mt Pleasant Golf Club.

Loyola had won the event for the past three years, and was
expected to repeat. At the end of file first 18 holes of golf, The Jays
trailed - the 'Hounds by a stroke.

Kinsey Gains

However, in the afternoon round, Dave Kinsey picked up a
  stroke on Jack Cronin, by firing

Thinclads 3rd 
a brilliant par 72 as against 73 for
Cronin. This squared the total
score for the day. Then Captain
Warren Hassler came back in a
brilliant 36, even par for the back
nine, to post a 78, and pick up
another point on Jack Simanski
of Loyola, who carded a 79.

With the Jays ahead by a lone
stroke, Newt Margolis of Hopkins
lost it back, when he shot an 85,
while John Bailey of Loyola came
back in 84. Then Mel Beeler, the
last Loyola player to finish, came
in with an 80.

This meant that the remaining
Hopkins golfer out on the course,
Bob Patterson, had to match
Beeler's 80 to tie, and beat it to
win.

Patterson Falls
Patterson had carded a fine 38

on the front nine in the morning,
but had taken a disastrous 10 on
the par 5 15th hole, and wound
up the -morning round with an 82.
In the afternoon round. Patterson
was out in 39, but, remembering
his unfortunate performance on
the back nine, the Jay Coach, Col-
onel Thebaud was keeping his
fingers crossed. As it turned out,
however, the gallery had nothing
to worry about, as Patterson
blazed home with a splendid one
over par 37, to put the Jays home
the winners by four ,strokes.

179 For Butts

Bill Butts, playing independent
of the Hopkins four man team,
carded an 87-92-179, over the
difficult 6,895 yard course. Jack
Cronin, Loyola Team Captain, cap-

tured the Individual trophy, by
carding a 77-73-150, to retain

his title; he is also Maryland Col-
legiate Titleholder, Western Mary-
land Invitation Champion, and Mt
Pleasant Club Champion.

Dave Kinsey finished second to
Cronin with 80-72-152. Bob Pat-
terson finished fourth with 82-76

—158.

'Athletic Dept

Adds Two More

Squads To List
Two more teams will be added

Terps Hand Hopkins
Nine Final Beating

To the tune of "Wait Until then read 7-5, Maryland. How-
Nest Year" the Hopkins varsity

baseball funeral procession droned
to the bulging list of Hopkins to a halt Tuesday afternoon at

teams playing • intercollegiate

schedules next season, as the Jun-

ior Varsity lacrosse team will re-

appear after a year's absence and

will be joined by the first Hopkins

Junior Varsity baseketball squad

in many years.

Both teams will be drilled

combination with the varsity

College Park, as the Jays ab-
sorbed a 10-5 thumping at the

hands of Maryland. The locals'
final 1949 record reads: two wins,
eleven defeats, sixteen broken

bats, and a gross of used aspirin

boxes (by coach Ed Czekaj).
However, the Homewood crew

did make this one interesting.
In Maryland, one of the better clubs

and in the baseball-minded Southern

Will be composed of those players

wha do not make the traveling

varsity squads. Coaching assign-

ments for the two clubs have not

as yet been made.

Conference, figured to romp over

the Jays, but countered more than

a little trouble en route to success.

A four-run JHU rally in the 5th
inning brought Terp coach Burt
Shipley off the bench, as the count

Collins Leads Freshmen
To _ Cinder Victories
Defeating the Deaware Frosh '

the freshmen thincads ended an

undefeated cinder season with 4

wins and no losses.

Ray Collins, outstanding 440

man, was elected Captain of the

'49 season.

The season's performance has

produced several top runners who

should add excellent depth to next

year's varsity squad. Jim Gyer

and Tom Hollis, versatile runners

from the dashes through the

middle distances, have been con-

sistent winners. Hollis has spec-

ialized on the mile while Gyer

has been hitting the 880 yard

dash. In the concluding meet, Jim

also showed his prowess as a broad

jumper, jumping 20 feet 21/2 in.

Dick Grunninger will be a wel-

come addition to the varsity

troupe. Dick has run the 100 and

220 in consistently better time

than the varsity dashers. Dick

Cutler has also demonstrated his

capabilities in the hurdles through-

out the season.

Behind these boys are the many

fellows who form the necessary

depth to a good track sqaud. With

these strong reinforcements,- the
varsity should be a strong con-

tender to reclaim the M-D Con-

ference Crown which was lost last

Saturday to Washington College. with .265 average.

==iria
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BILL KINLING
Jay centerfielder finished season i

ever, the lads from Byrd's Para-
dise Acres put across single tallies
in the 6th, 7th, and 8th frames to
insure the win.

Dick Doyle started on the hill
for Hopkins, but didn't have much
luck. Two walks and a triple by
Al Cesky gave Maryland a pair
of runs in the first, and another
pair of free trips plus three Hop-
kins boots handed U of M a trio
of unearned counters in the next
session.

Two Terrapin errors and a base
hit by Bill Kinling cut the score to

5-1 in the third, but Shipley's

boys retaliated with two of their

own in the 4th. Then came the
Hopkins half of the 5th, when

singles by Tom Gaudreau, Bud
Wiener, and Bernie Baake, plus a
duet of walks brought in four
Jay runs and sent out one Mary-

land twirler, starter Charley
Wagner. Joe Fitzpatrick relieved

the troubled Wagner and blanked

our favorites the rest of the way.
Meanwhile Maryland picked on
Eddie Miller, who had taken over

for Doyle in the 4th, for a run

per inning starting with the 6th,

and the final count rose to 10-5.

Jay Jots:

Bud Wiener poked out two hits

In each of the Jays' last two
games to sneak off with the team

batting title at .313 .. . Lou Koer-

ber, who had led the club at the

plate most of the year, went 0 for

14 at season's end and dropped

off to .271 ... Wiener was also the

best distance hitter on the squad

with a double, two triples, and a
home run, plus 11 runs batted in
. . . losing six of this year's regu-
lars through graduation, Coach
Czekaj plans to rebuild the 1950
club around this year's successful
Freshman nine . . . Neil Cole,
classy righthander and former
Loyola flipper, will be eligible next
year after sitting out a season of
Ineligibility, while George Bar-
tusek is also expected back in
school next fall . . . Bartusek may
well wind up as a catcher, as his
old shortstop berth will probably
be manned by Freshman .Vinnie
Hungerford . . . One look at the
food and coeds at Maryland Tues-
day and 1st baseman Dick Hr-
nick requested a transfer to
Byrdland.

The End of the Line
This is the end of the line. The

end of the Line for Lou Koerber,

George Mullinix, Johnny Rice, Jus

Vitrano, Bernie Baake, Bob Lang,

Dick Jolson, George Glenner, Mark

Stokes, Harry Marcopolous, and

Bill Lauterback. It is also the end

of the line for me.

It doesn't seem like four years

ago that a short-handed squad of

eighteen-year olds and veterans

pieced together a four game foot-

ball season and managed to. win

three of the tilts including the

immortal 6-0 informal win over

Delaware. And it was the almost:

all-veteran lacrosse team of '46

that drank its way through a sea-

son that is best forgotten. It

wasn't until the school year of

'46-'47" that Hopkins athletics
really recovered from the war

years and a happy mixture of vet-

erans and non-veterans led the
Black and Blue lacrosse and foot-

ball teams to undreamed of
heights.

in Hopkins athletics. Some good

and some bad. The coaching staff

has been rebuilt from start to fin-

ish, the freshman program has be-

come a fixture, the intra-mural

program has succeeded to the
point where their are even some
Arts school seniors playing.

Wrestling has become a sport from
which the student body expects
championships as regularly as
they once looked to the lacrosse
squad. The lacrosse team has won
with such regularity that the aver-
age student wonders only if the
team will be good enough each
year to beat Mount Washington.
The old locker rooms are gone,

a new field has been built, their
are more tennis courts around,
the basketball team has an elec-
tric scoreboard and there are even
lights on the practice fields.- All
in just four years.

But these are changes made by
the vague powers of the adminis-
tration who sit behind the scenes
and pull the purse strings. The
growth of the athletic plant is
something taken almost as a mat-

By RICHARD SMITH

ter of course. It is the actions
the boys who played that will
remembered for some time
come.

of

be

to

REMEMBER
Things like Bernie Hagburg's-

last goal against Navy in '47 and
Ray Green's last minute fluries in
'47 and '48. And the way Carl
Holub shot baskets without look-
ing at the backboard and the way
Billy Crockett walked every time
he got his hands on the ball. And
the time Ernie Wilkenson has his
arm dislocated at Delaivare with-
out a foul being called. None of
us will ever forget the basketball
officiating.

Or the time George Mullinix ran
into Mitchell, who was running
interference and Mully missed the
next game because he almost bit
his tongue off. And the time Mul-
linix broke his jaw playing touch
two days before fall football prac-
tice began.

Then there was the time Clyde
Heuther took the ball out of
bounds after we scored a basket

and the time Margolis beat West-

ern Maryland's Freshman with a
fantastic shot from center court.

Then there was the time that
Jimmie Benson set fire to a pile
of dirty socks in the old laundry
under the stands. He always
swore that he was only trying to
hurry construction of the new
locker rooms. The whirlpool and
the heat lamp are as much a part
of Hopkins is Gilman Hall.

Then there were the two times
we beat Loyola in Basketball and
the time we listened to Viva la
Rutgers Sons, until it became en-
graved on our memory and the
time we dodged beer cans at
Princeton. A lot has happened.

AND SOME HEARTACHES
TOO

There have also been some
rough spots in the past four years
of Hopkins athletics. Things like
the time a good size chunk of the
lacrosse team quit in protest and
the inadequate finances that led
to the barefooted soccer squad.
And there have been boys embit-
tered by the simple scratching of

their name from a squad list at
cutting time.

But there have also been boys
like Bill Kinling with his "How
to be happy while losing" theory.
And there has been the Hopkins
athletic policy that dispite its in-
consistancies is still the best idea
in the business. Hopkins athletic
have meant a lot to me and I
would like to think that somehow
I. have meant a little to Hopkins
athletics.

Leo Flashman, one of my pa-
tient editors, once said that when
the time came for any News-Let-
ter man to gradtiate, he softened
up and tried to undue his four
years of attacks in print with one
parting editorial. I have the usual
share of News-Letter attacks to
my credit and perhaps at time I
was carried away by the feelings
of the times.

However, I would like to have
it thought that most of the time
I was honest in my methods and
that all of the time I was trying to
accomlpish something that was
worfhwhile_  

1

CHANGES MADE
There have been a lot of changes

wade during the past four years

s
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Fresh isuits

Sticksters Finish Season
With Undefeated Record

By DON FIllTZ

The 1949 version of the Frosh

.acrosse team completed another

uccessful season under the ex-

rienced tutorship of . Dr Kelso

Jorrill and his assistant Bill

)igges. "Kelse" in his three years

s Freshman coach has produced

robably several of the finest_ la-

rosse undersquads in the history

f Johns Hopkins.

In this time his squads, playing

slightly abbreviated schedules

Frosh Tennis
Team Loses

• A 6-3 defeat to an improved

Loyola "B" net team last week

cost the Jay freshman tennis

squad an undefeated slate.

The contest, which concluded

the four-match season schedule,

found each of the individual com-

lpetitions close, but going the

'wrong way for Coach Clyde Hu-

ther's racqueters. Mac Gillette

and Henry Flickenger suffered

I, their first defeats of the year by

close scores in the top ladder posi-

tions. Third singles corapetitor

Benson Offit came through with

a three-set victory to finish an un-
defeated personal slate, a feat

matched by aggressive Jerry No-

lan in the number five slot.

Needed Clean Sweep

The remaining singles compet-

itors, Marty Zavell and Spencer

ITowell, bowed in straight set de-

cisions. Needing a complete sweep

of the doubles play to gain the

• learn victory, all hopes were

blasted when the combination of

Gillette and Flickenger bowed in

* another close three-set verdict.

Nolan teamed with Zavell for a

win in the second doubles play,

while Al Miles and Pow Sarasin

were suffering the sixth Hopkins

defeat in the closing doubles

match.

The defeat came as an upset

c for the smooth-stroking frosh ag-

gregation as they had easily tri-

umphed over the same team ear-

lier in the season by a similar 6-3

count. Whitewash wins over Poly

and Gilman were registered by the

team in mid-season engagements.

WORLD LEXINGTON
NR. CHARLES
Plaza 1063

Last 3 Days:

2 most talked-about French Hits:
(positively not cut in Maryland)

"LeCorbeau" (Poison Pen Letters)

Also Louis Jouvet and
Corps tie Ballet in .

"A LOVER'S RETURN",

--Starts Tuesday--et
Henri Vidal & Florence Manly
In the New French Thriller

"THE DAMNED"
(Lea Moudites)

The amazing story of 8 escaPIIIK
Nazis and two women in a 1-Boat.

Extra—"Art survives the times"
with Matisse, Picasso, Utrillo

themselves

have run up 16 victories against

two defeats and one tie. Only

Boys Latin and St Paul's can

boast of beating a Hopkins Fresh-

man team, both having t‘!;itimpited

in 1947 by one point margins,

5-4 and 7-6 respectively.

This years Freshmen lacrosse
team conquered St Paul's, M:.ri-

land Frosh, Navy Plebes and
tied Navy's JV. Although playing

only four games, the little Jays
also tangled with six other teams
in full time scrimages, usually
coming out on the long end of the
score.

The Frosh, although' probably
not contributing much to the var-
sity team next year will undoubt-..
ably be the backbone of the
squad of 1951.

First Line

Forming the well knit 1st line
of this year's Frosh team were, at
goal, Mike Dix, former Friends
School All Maryland. Agile and
diminutive Dix did a fine job in
guarding the nets and was ably
backed by speedy and determined
Chuck Wagner. At defense, Al
Klein, also from Friends and a
Division all star with Jack Pohl-
haus a former Crusader from
St Paul's and Burt Winchester
and Nelson Leggo both from Poly
kept the opposition pretty well
throttled.

Midfielders Bob Scott from
Forest Park, Dick McShane and
Bill Stellman from St Paul's were
the maim scoring threat for the
Frosh. Champ Sheridan, from
Friends and a trio of out of
towners, Bob Pitkin from Man-
hasset, Mart Greenfield from
Brooklyn Prep and Chuck Warner
from Sewn' School in Severna
Park backed up the starting mid-
field.

Jay Netmen Take .500 Slate
Against Catholic U Today
Varsity Baseball —
PLAYER

COMPOSITE SEASON'S BOX SCORE
AB B H RBI HR SB,P0 A E Ave.

Wiener, c   48 7 15 11 1 0 65 10 2 .313

Blackford, If   4 6 4 0 2 7 7 2 .273

Koerber, 3b   48 8 13 3 1 4 19 24 8 .271

Kinling, of   49 7 13 7 1 3 23 0 2 .265

Gaudreau, lb   46 9 12 6 1 3 103 7 4 .261

Hawke, of   49 6 8 6 1 3 17 0 4 .163

Miller, p-of   26 0 4 0 0 0 4 18 2 .154

Leveling their season's record

at an even .500 clip, the Varsity

tennis team will face Catholic
University this afternoon in their

season's finale. The match will

bring together the runner-up and
third place teams in the Mason-

Dixon conference race.

The Jays will be in the under-

dog role against tht CU invaders

PITCHING due to their earlier season 7-2 de-
PITCHER II' II BB KO W

-
I, ERA feat to the same team. It was only

Miller   7 76 16 26 .-,

Doyle   34 28 28 25 0 6 
5.08 after a 5-4 defeat to title-bound5 ..., 3 

5-76 Loyola earlier this week that the
Sutton   12 23 7 8 0 1 10.C5 Cardinals were forced to relin-
Carrico   1/3 3 1 0 0 1 quish their league lead.

A powerful Maryland team

Frosh Nine Finishes
Season With 6-3 Win
A 6-3 victory over 13.:.- ltimore

Junior College last Friday after-

noon gave the Jay Freshman

baseball team a final season's

record of three wins and two

losses, the first winning record

turned in by a Hopkins ball club

of any classfication since 1941.

Pete Gouras made his first start

of the year a success as he left-
handed B J C into submission on

only five hits. Wild in the opening

innings, Gouras settled down from

the 3rd frame on and retired the

last nine Junior College hitters

in a row.

Stan Berkman and Bobby
Brown, also starting his first game

of the year behind the plate, each
rapped out two hits to pace a
nine-hit Frosh offense.
Score by innings:

R H E
Hopkins

Frost' — 010 310 1-6 9 0

Baltimore Junior

College — 002 010 0-3 5 5

e SPALDING
r--

MYGOSH,
PARDNERi
NOW Vv'E'RE

IN TOOUBLE—
WE WENT
AN' WON .P

swErr
MUSIC-

i<
Rawhide reinforcements
at the shoulders of
SPALDING and
WRIGHT & DITSON
Rackets keep strings
tighter longer . . . and
"FIBRE WELDING"
and "FIBRE SEALING"
give extra strength.

1404V WE
6cPrA JUMP
TN' NET/

A SEUL-FINAL MATCH
IN THE BEVERLY HILLS TOURNEY
VVINT '10102 GAMES AND
LASTE04 Hairzs Ago45
..-THEYHAD F1141S14 UNDER

THE LIGHTS

SUL tH
TUNE AFTEIZ
ALL THAT
TOUGH
CLAY!

Trombley  

Gouras

Dengler  

Hunter  

journeyed to the Jay stronghold

Tuesday and came away with a

whitewash 9-0 win. Gene Schrie-

ber, Josh Greenspon, and Brock

Ely competed in the top ladder

positions. Each bowed by close de-

PITCHING: cisions after capturing their sec-

L ERA ond sets. The remaining Hopkins
▪ 0 1.53; singles performers, Chuck Thomp-

  1 0 3.86 • son, Melvern Thomas. and Stu

O 1 3.0 Baldwin bowed in straight set de-

O 1 8.53 cisions.

67og GREAT
FULL- LENGT14

ON EVERY
RECORD

You've Heard Of Us!
NOW TRY US!

THE LITTLE KITCHEN
3036 Greenmount Ave.

Bill Memphis, Prop.

SPALDING'
sets the pace in sports

t

1110.-
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Hopkins Might Favorite
(Continuo' from Page 1)

no important personnel changes
during the season but have com-

bined the unbeatable elements of
teamwork and determination into
their charges and made a stunning
success of what many had be-
lieved would be Maryland's poorest
stick season in many a year.

To pick out any one performer
from this Terp ten and give him
the unenvions label of dangerous
Would be folly for there are six
or more stickmen the Jays must
be aware of tomorrow. To oppose
Hopkins standout midfield of Bob
Sandell, Fred Smith and Jim
Adams the Terns can counter with
the rugged and fast trio of Charlie
Herbert, Pat Walker and Lou
Phipps. This situation is also true
at attack where the Maryland unit
of Buzz Hall, Mark Medairy and
Hank Lowry have shown great
improvement and will give the
Jay defense their stiffest workout
of the season.

Tarp Defense Weak
On the othe'r hand, it is at de-

fense where .the Terps are prob-
ably weakest. Most of their games

have been high scoring affairs and
if the Hopkins attack of Forbush-
Wolman-Shepard and a fast de-
veloping reserve group of George
Mitchell, Ernie Hansen and Mark
Stokes get rolling Maryland's
defenders, minus their .All-Ameri-
can goalie Hoffecker, will be in
for a rough afternoon. In seven
games this season the Hopkins
attack has averaged 17 goals per
contest.

While the Hopkins defense quar-
tet of Lloyd Bunting, Mort Kalus,
Tommy Gough and Hamilton Bish-
op, backed by the outstanding goal
tending of Joe Sollers is rated an

tites and in tomorrow's battle It
might very well be these unsung
heroes who will turn the tide. In
the 1947 Jay-Terp engagement,
also at College Park. few Hop-
kins rooters will forget how an
underdog, four time loser Mary-
land ten grabbed a 3-0 first period
lead and gave the Homewood clan
a good case of jitters. However, a
hot sun and the Jays two team
system wore down the hosts who
were beaten, 15-6. Last season
Hopkins also won, 10-8.

Last Saturday at Homewood,
Hopkins staggered to a 20-6 win
over its neighborhood rival, Loyola

edge over the Terps defense, the College. What many believed
Jays also have the call when it would be a mere warm-up to the
comes to reserves. In addition to Maryland game turned out to be a
having four par-equal defensemen hard fought and close checking
and a highly dependable reserve contest with the Greyhounds
attack. , coach Myers' second line hanging on valiantly until the
midfield of Bill Carroll, Neil Pohl-
haus and*Bill Crane have teamed
together nicely and give the Jays
replacements which in no way
weaken the strength of the team.

final quarter. A, one time the
score stood at 8-6, but eleven Jay
goals in the final period made a•
respectable score out of what could
have been a very startling and

It has been this extra power of embarassing upset. There were
reserves which has been a great eight, in April and now there is
factor in Hopkins two previous one—Maryland.

Nis

games were split. Hopkins winning
7-5 in '42 while bowing the fol-
lowing year by a 5-4 final.

The war continued so the rivalry
was postponed for the next two
years. When the series was re-
newed again in 1946, the Jays were
battling for a tie for national
honors. Maryland's 7-6 win gave
Army the title, left Hopkins
smarting, and brought on the
scene a new head coach, Howdy
Myers.

Upset Big Questiot
Jaiv-Terp CO 11 est

(Continued from Page 1)

A Hopkins win was a must again the Blue Jays entered

in '41 for the championship, and contest as heavy favorites. It w

this time the Jays upset the dope Maryland, .however, who got t

by following the dope as they ope9ing game jump and a

winged their way to a 10-3 win. lead. The potent Jays, howev

War-years '42 and '43 switched were determined to make '47
and after retaliati

and then never stop
they posted a 1

the championship fight to Army title year

quicklyand Navy, leaving the Hopkins-
scoring,

Maryland contests as the big game
verdict.

for both squads minus any chances
'48 found another Myers coalfor national supremacy. The

ad championship-bound team n.
to be denied against their arch
rivals as they rolled to a 10-8 win.
Perhaps in their coach Howdy

Myers, the Jays have the one-man
formula for beating Maryland.
Perhaps a team with the same
personnel over three championship
years will once again prove too
much for the upset-seeking Terra-
pins. But judging by Maryland-
Hopkins rivalries in the past, the
season slates can be forgotten ands,
quite a ball game can be expected

Undefeated but still needing the tomorrow at College Park.
'47 Maryland win for the crown • —MO

SOLLERS
I

e

•

A

KAL.US

t.: AIL AY.
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•'illay Defense Bes Apjlopkins History
By 

In the spring of 1948 a new
head coach took over the reigns
of the Hopkins lacrosse team.
Along with him came two star
defensemen from his champion-
ship St. Paul squad, while await-
ing him were two All-Maryland
defense stick standouts from For-
est Park.

The Forest Park alumni, Lloyd
Bunting and Mort Kalus, were
first string defense performers in
Jay Coach Howdy Myers's first
season at Hopkins. Tom Gough,
groomed at St Paul, won the re-
mainiag defensive position in the
Opening game line-up. Ham Bish-
op, high-school teammate of
Gough, represented a powerful
fourth to go along with the start-

ing trio. This defensive alignment,
performing in front of hustling
goalie Pete Chesney, formed a
tough obstacle for opponent at-
tacks.

The outstanding individual per-
formance of the season was turned
in by Bunting, fast, rugged, and
versatile competitor. His policing
job on first string All-American
attackman Mert Gaines proved a
deciding factor in the Jays over-
time' '8-7 win for the national
cha rn pionship.

The defensive set-up needed no
assistance in '4.3 as they sparked
the Jays to their second consecu-
tive title. It was Bishop who this
time turned in the top individual
performance of the season. ••

lie was assigned to guard Jiles chief net-tender for the defend-
Freeman, whose speed plus dodg-
ing and stick-handling ability
ranked him among the top offen-
sive threats in the country. Bishop,
keenly regarded by Coach Myers
as an outstanding defense per-
former on an individual star, held
Freeman scoreless.

The, opening of the '49 stick sea-
son served as a resumption of
outstanding play for the big four
of the Jay defense. A scrappy All-
Maryland goalie from Boys' Latin,
Joe .Sollers, appeared on the var-
sity stick scene after a successful
year with an undefeated freshman
team. By the time of the team'tt

opening contest against Virginia,
•Sollers had gained the position of

ing champs.

After gaining the necessary ex-
perience from a high-scoring
game with the Cavalliers, Sollers
started to perform brilliantly and
as the season rolled along there
became no doubt that his personal
temperment and fiery play would
fit in well with the Jay defense.
A brilliant mid-season perform-

ance against Army proved con-
clusively that the individual talent
had been coordinated into an
adept unit. Gough played his most
outstanding game for the Black
and Blue as he held cr'easemen
Bill Wadley and Bob Pruett in
check. Kalus, 'after performing
brilliantly in the team's Previous

week win over Princeton, once
again proved a vital asset to thg
team with his steady play and4
particular adeptness on pouncing
upon loose balls.

Following the win over Army
the defense began to be compared 1
with the championship '41 com-
bination of Nelson Shawn, Bud
Kaestner, John Tolson, and goelie
Roy Swerdloff.. When asked to
rank the two combinations Coach
Myers quickly responded "The '49
Jay defense is the best in Hopkins l
history and will probably bill
topped only by the 1950 set-up..''.
The reason for next year's shoi 1
of confidence is easy to explain
Bunting, Gough, Bishop, Kal
and Sollers will all be ha.•k.

-.411P


